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Document Purpose 

This document is a supplementary document to the Kingspan TEK® Building System Construction Manual for 

172mm Structurally Insulated Panels (First Issue – June 2016). 

It describes acceptable variations in fixings, timbers and construction processes in light of standard offerings 

and conditions of the New Zealand Construction Industry. 

This document will reference specific clauses of the “Kingspan TEK® Building System Construction Manual for 

172mm Structurally Insulated Panels” document, but also will also make general statements in regard to 

acceptable variations as they may apply throughout the whole of that “document. 

General Variations for New Zealand Conditions 

In general, throughout the “Kingspan TEK® Building System Construction Manual for 172mm Structurally 

Insulated Panels” document, the following topics have an acceptable variation for New Zealand conditions and 

product offerings as follows: 

Bottom-plate, Head-plates, and Edge Timbers 

The standard European timber sizes are 40mm x 140mm whereas in New Zealand 45mm x 140mm timbers 

are the common size on offer and are an acceptable variation. 

Bottom and Sole-plate fixings 

In New Zealand the hold-down connections (for P21 testing) and specific engineered designs have been 

calculated using 50 x 50 x 5mm square washers rather than the 50 x 50 x 6mm washers specified in the UK 

manual. 

Timber Posts and splines 

The standard European timber and spline sizes are 80mm x 140mm whereas in New Zealand 90mm x 140mm 

timbers and splines are the common size used and exceeds the European requirement. 

2.8mm x 63mm Galvanised Ring Shank Nails 

In New Zealand the standard nail used for these types of applications would typically be a 2.9mm x 65mm 

Galvanised Ring Shank Nail, which exceeds the European requirement. 

All panel fixes to splines, edge timbers, and head-plates should be done with this 2.9mm x 65mm nail and most 

typically applied via a nail gun. 

Panel Strap Fixings 2.8mm x 60mm Galvanised Ring Shank Nails 

In New Zealand the standard nail used for panel strap fixings is a 2.8mm x 60mm Galvanised Flat Head Nail, 

hand-nailed. 

4.8mm x 225 mm FastenMaster Headlock Screws 

Used for wall panel joints, roof sections at wall/floor junctions, Roof panel into ridge beams, intermediate purlins 

and gable walls. 

In New Zealand the standard screw used for these applications is a minimum of 8mm x 200mm long screw 

(e.g. Wurth or Spax). 
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P5 Decking 

Used mid-floors as a decking element.  In New Zealand an acceptable variation is to use 18mm to 22mm 

plywood, or high strength chipboard of similar thicknesses. 

Specific Engineering Design  

Structural design of buildings must be supported by specific engineering design following the procedures 

specified by the Ruamoko-authored report as attached in Appendix 1, and the eZed engineering-authored 

amendment for the 172mm panel as attached in Appendix 2 

Section 4 – Soleplate Installation 

The following text and illustrations replace section 4 (in its entirety) of the “Kingspan TEK® Building System 

Construction Manual for 172mm Structurally Insulated Panels” document with the approved New Zealand 

approach for soleplate and bottom-plate installation. 

Section 4 Combination Soleplate/Bottom-plate Installation  

The bottom and soleplate timbers can be fixed to a timber or concrete foundation. 

Section 4.1 Preparation of the Base  

The base or foundation should be swept and cleaned of all material and debris before starting erection of the 
Kingspan TEK® Building System. 

As detailed in Section 3 (Foundation Assessment), the foundation should be within +/- 5mm of level around the 

entire perimeter of the foundation, otherwise the erection of panel will be more difficult and result in the need to 

buzz or adjust panels as they are erected.  Obviously this adds to the risks of achieving an air-tight build, and 

also adds to time and cost in erecting the panel. 

If the foundation is found to be significantly out of level (e.g. more than +/- 5mm) at certain points then consider 

the practicality of chipping/buzzing or otherwise levelling those points as much as possible BEFORE putting the 

soleplate down. If significantly out-of- level points remain then this will result in the need to buzz more material 

off the soleplate than is ideal, simply to achieve that level plane before the TEK® panel can be erected. 

Section 4.2 Preparation and Fixing of the Soleplate  

Soleplate timbers must be a minimum of H1.2 grade, need to be 170mm wide, and may be either 45mm deep, 

or alternatively a plywood with minimum depth of 18mm. 

Prepare soleplates (cut to length for position as per the cutting plan, including allowance window and door 

openings etc.) 

 

A DPC (Damp Proof Course) must be laid between foundation and soleplate (see figure 4b). The DPC should 

be fixed to the underside of the treated timber soleplate, flush to the inside edge, using two rows of staples at 

100 mm centres (rows should be staggered). 
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Figure 4a Fixing soleplate to foundation 

Section 4.3 Preparation and Fixing of the Bottom-plate  

Prepare bottom-plates with markings on top for: 

• Panel references (as matched with the Cutting Plan)  for easy position of the correct panels later 

• Markings for locating edges of panels to support structural posts/beams etc. 

• Markings for where to drill anchor bolt holes, avoiding straps and panel joints, and also in accordance 

with structural engineer’s drawings to support bracing elements. 

• Caution: Ensure butt joints in the bottom-plate are a minimum of 300 mm away from Kingspan TEK® 

Building System wall panel joints to maximise structural strength. 

Apply two beads of silicone to the top of the soleplate in preparation for fixing the bottom-plate on top (see 

figure 4a and 4b). 

Place bottom-plate on top of soleplate (with the two beads of silicone in between) and fix to soleplate with 3.1 x 

90mm galvanised ring-shank nails (typically nailed by hand), at 200mm centres in 2 staggered rows (see figure 

4b). 

• NOTE: need to avoid markings for drilling of anchor-bolt holes. 

 
Figure 4b bottom-plate to soleplate to foundation 

Position any bracing straps as per structural 

engineer’s drawings, and fix the Soleplate to the 

foundation (with DPC underneath, then straps in 

between) with ramset nails (or similar) at approx 

900mm to 1000mm centres (see figure 4a).  This is 

purely just to hold the soleplate in place during 

installation of the bottom plate. 

• NOTE: It is perfectly acceptable for any 

window and door openings that go direct to 

the foundation level to be curt out of the 

soleplate before that soleplate is fixed to the 

foundation. 

Now spend time checking the level of all soleplates 

around the perimeter of the building user a laser-

level.  For any spots that are out of level by more 

than +/- 1mm use a wood plane to level those areas 

as close to perfect level as possible. 

• NOTE: If using an 18mm plywood as a 

soleplate you will obviously have limited 

opportunity to level the soleplate in this 

manner.  In this scenario you should spend 

more effort in Section 4.1 – “Preparing the 

base” getting to a perfect-as-possible level. 
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The centreline of the bottom-plate should be co-incident with the centreline of the soleplate such that the 

soleplate overhangs the bottom-plate by 15 mm on each side. 

• NOTE: In areas where you need a channel between intersecting bottom-plates to allow one of the 

panels to slide thru and butt up against the leading edge of the intersecting bottom-plate you can use a 

scrap of OSB/3 to position the other bottom-plate and preserve a wide-enough channel (see figure 4c) 

 
Figure 4c Anchoring bottom-plate and soleplate to foundation. 

Now drill holes for the M12 anchor bolts (or equivalent coach bolts if a timber foundation) at points marked out 

on the bottom-plates.  You will be drilling through all of bottom-plate, soleplate and foundation to achieve this. 

For concrete foundations the M12 anchor bolt can be a Tru-bolt fixed direct into the concrete foundation, or can 

be a threaded rod that is chem-set into the concrete foundation, depending on specifications as per structural 

engineer’s drawings. 

All bolts must be supported by a 50mm x 50mm x 6mm thick washer under the head of the bolt, to comply with 

bracing and structural requirements. 

At corners, overlap the soleplate and bottom-plate and leave a 15 mm gap in the bottom-plate to accommodate 

the OSB/3 facer on the overlapping panel, as shown in Figure 4c and 4d. 

• HINT: In areas where you need a channel between intersecting bottom-plates to allow one of the 

panels to slide thru and butt up against the leading edge of the intersecting bottom-plate you can use a 

scrap of OSB/3 to position the other bottom-plate and preserve a wide-enough channel (see figure 4c 

and 4d) 
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Bolt) holes 

where marked 

and according 

to structural 

engineers 

drawings 
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Figure 4d Combination bottom-plate and soleplate ready to receive wall panels. 

Section 5 – Wall Assembly 

In this section there are references to 40mm x 140mm or 80mm x 140mm timber edge posts.  For New Zealand 

conditions an acceptable variation in standards and product offerings would be timbers of 45mm x 140mm or 

90mm x 140mm sizes. 

 

There are also references to a 40mm x 142mm routed foam channel, which for New Zealand conditions would 

be a 50mm x 142mm routed foam channel. 

 

NOTE: this also applies to section 6.1 and Figure 12, and also Appendix B of the “the Kingspan TEK® Building 

System Construction Manual for 172mm Structurally Insulated Panels”. 

 

Section 11 – Attaching Breather Membranes to Walls 

This section references Kingspan’s Nilvent breather membrane which is not commercially available in New 

Zealand.  

 

For New Zealand conditions an acceptable variation is to use a product of a similar or better technical 

specification such as Proclima Solitex Extasana. 

 

Section 12 – Attaching Breather Membranes to, and Battening of the Roof 

This section references Kingspan’s Nilvent breather membrane which is not commercially available in New 

Zealand.  

 

For New Zealand conditions an acceptable variation is to use a product of a similar or better technical 

specification such as Proclima Mento 3000. 

 

NOTE: for roofing applications a breather membrane of a superior moisture resistance to the wall breather 

membrane is required, hence the use of Proclima Mento 3000 which meets the higher standard for New 

Zealand conditions. 
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Section 14 – Finishing 

Section 14.6 Wiring  

In this section there are references to 12.5 mm plasterboard.  For New Zealand conditions an acceptable 

variation in standards and product offerings would be plasterboards of 10mm or 13mm thickness. 

 

Refer to design documents for the building as the required thicknesses for plasterboard will be specified in that 

documentation. 

 

Also in this section there are references to 25mm deep x 50mm wide timber battens between TEK® panel and 

the plasterboard.  For New Zealand conditions an acceptable variation in standards and product offerings would 

be battens 35mm deep in order to create an appropriate-sized cavity for wiring. 
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Appendix 1 – Ruamoko TEK Structural Assessment 
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Appendix 2 – eZed Engineering  TEK Structural - Assessment for 172mm 

– amendment to Ruamoko Report 
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